
ICE Expanding its Shipbuilding Service Scope

Re-naming of ICE-designed Expeditionary Cruise Ship

Primarily known as a ship designer, 
ICE also takes pride in intimately 
understanding the shipbuilding 
process. This knowhow is gained 
from “best practise” at more than 
100 shipyards around the world, as 
well as from ICE’s management and 
many employees having had 
hands-on experience in building 
ships.

Ferguson Marine (Port Glasgow) Ltd 
has recently contracted ICE to 
incorporate lessons learned from its 
first dual-fuel RoPax ferry (Hull 801, 
the “Glen Sannox”) for Scottish 
owner CMAL into an improved 
design of its sister ship (Hull 802). In 
addition, Ferguson has also 
contracted ICE to develop 
production planning and work 
preparation for completion of Hull 
802. Through better planning and 
control, Ferguson will improve 
productivity, schedule and quality 
performance of Hull 802 versus the 
soon-to-be-delivered Hull 801 and be 
much better able to handle future 
work.

On November 19, Silversea Cruises 
gave its newest expeditionary cruise 
ship the name “Silver Endeavour”. The 
naming ceremony took place in the 
Lemaire Channel, one of Antarctica’s 
most scenic straits, ahead of the 
ship’s inaugural voyage under her 
new name. 

The 200-passenger vessel, described 
as the world’s most luxurious cruise 
vessel, was formerly operated by the 
failed Crystal Cruises under the name 
“Crystal Endeavor”. She was delivered 
in June 2021 from MV Werften’s 
shipyard in Stralsund, Germany.

ICE performed about 2/3 of the 
multi-discipline detail design of this  

 

complex ship in its Romanian office. In 
addition, a team from ICE undertook 
field engineering and on-site 
troubleshooting during construction 
of the ship. The 20,000 GT ship was 
the only oceangoing ship successfully 
delivered from the now defunct MV 
Werften’s three German 

shipyards, which were severely 
impacted by Covid.

ICE is proud of its major contribution 
to the design and construction of the 
“Silver Endeavour” and wish Silversea 
Cruises success with this new 
addition to its illustrious fleet. 

www.skytug.co.uk
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Commenting on ICE’s increased 
service scope, Robert Swan, ICE’s 
President & COO, said: “Although 
initially only involved at a late stage in 
design of Hull 801, we are grateful that 
Ferguson has recognised ICE’s  

ability to provide critically needed 
shipbuilding knowhow beyond ship 
design and we are looking forward to 
introducing both design improvements 
and proven production control 
methods to benefit Hull 802”.
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ICE’s property management 
subsidiary in Galati is pleased to 
welcome NAPA, a Finnish maritime 
software service provider as a new 
tenant. NAPA has a team of 37 
software engineers, naval architects 
and technical consultants in 
Romania, developing software and 
serving its many licensees in the 
region. They will now be working 
from ICE’s office in Galati, Romania, 
while NAPA’s own local office is 
renovated.

Earlier, when ICE’s substantial ship 
design complex in Galati was 
state-owned, it housed up to about 
1200 employees. ICE, which have 
had nearly 500 employees in Galati, 
occupies most of the 8,000 sqm 
main design office building for its 
own use. ICE has for many years 
rented out other parts of the office 
building to local representatives for 
international classification societies, 
including Det Norske Veritas, Lloyd’s 
Register of Shipping and RINA, and 
has provided temporary office space 

for ICE client representatives. All 
tenants enjoy using a common 
canteen, ample on-site parking, 
access to meeting rooms and 24/7 
security.

The presence of NAPA reinforces the 
ambience of the building as a center 
for marine technical expertise. As a 
long-time user of NAPA, it is also 
convenient for ICE to have one of its 
software providers even closer than 
before.

ICE Welcomes NAPA to its Romanian Office

FROM OUR PROJECT PORTFOLIO:   
                                                                          
ICE Scope of Work: 

Fast-track design to convert a 
shuttle tanker into a Floating 
Storage and Offloading (FSO) 
vessel for operation in the Middle 
East, including naval architecture, 
structural analyses, piping design, 
electrical design, procurement 
assistance and various safety 
studies.

Client/Shipyard: Teekay, Norway / 
Drydocks World Dubai

Year: 2009, Class: DNV

                                                                     FLOATING STORAGE AND OFFOADING (FSO) VESSEL 
CONVERSION

Christmas 
Holidays
ICE employees will take 
well-deserved time off for Christmas 
starting December 21. Regular 
operations resume on Tuesday, 
January 3. Our offices will be closed 
but senior management will be 
available on mobile phones for any 
urgent requirements. 

We wish our 
customers, business 
associates and 
employees all the 
best for the 
Holiday Season 
and we thank 
everyone 
for their 
support 
during 
2022.

With a 55-year track record and an annual output having exceeded 700,000 professional engineering man-hours, the 
International Contract Engineering (ICE) Group is one of Europe’s largest independent ship design consultancies. We provide 
high-calibre multi-discipline design services to yards and owners in the commercial shipping, defence and offshore energy 
industries, ranging from conceptual studies and Class drawings to detail design and production information. We cover a full 
range of naval architecture and marine engineering disciplines such as hydrodynamics, structural, mechanical, piping, 
electrical, instrumentation, outfit and HVAC. Our experience includes gas carriers, passenger vessels, navy and coast guard 
ships, chemical tankers, drill ships, FSO/FPSOs and a range of other vessels. We also have available proprietary designs that can 
be adapted to clients’ requirements. 
With our head office in the Isle of Man and engineering facilities in Romania and Croatia, we provide high quality design and 
engineering at very competitive prices.

International Contract Engineering Limited, 19-21 Circular Road, Douglas, Isle of Man, IM1 1AF British Isles
Tel: +44 (0)1624 623 190 | Fax: +44 (0)1624 628 297 | www.icedesign.info
ICE Engineering Services UK Limited, UK Registration no. 05981929/2006
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